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Cody Sailing Club Committee 
Meeting on 17th April 2019, at Pete’s house 

Minutes 
Present: Pete Mullins (Commodore), Steve White (Rear Commodore), Ali Mullins (Vice 

Commodore), Stephen Deakin, Gordon Keyte, Anna Kirsch, Rob Baldock, Tony 
Gillespie (Secretary) 

1 Apologies for Absence and welcome to new members 

Apologies were received from Simon Millington and Vanessa Stocks 

2 Approval of minutes of last meeting 

These were approved and can go on the website. It was agreed that they would go 
on the website in the members’ area. The newsletter will state that they are there, 
with no link given. 

3 Matters arising and actions. 

Matters arising from the minutes, 

• All contacts made at the dinghy show have been followed up. This has resulted in 
one new member, one interested for next year and one probably not interested. 

• It was suggested that the Treasurer could follow up with members who have not 
renewed their subscription this year. 

Action 19/24a: Vanessa to contact members who have not renewed their 
subscription for 2019. 

• We need to check that all new members have buddies and that they have been 
contacted by them. 

Action 19/24b Vanessa to confirm that a committee member has been allocated 
as a buddy to each new member. 
Updates to actions requiring further action are: 

• Action 19/4; Simon has paid the fees for one membership of Southampton SC 
and for full-year storage for one dinghy. He needs to be reimbursed for this cost 
of around £349.50 which includes a joining fee. 

Action 19/22, Vanessa to reimburse Simon for Southampton SC fees. 
4 Any items for AOB? Email problems. 

5 Finance - report from Treasurer 

Money 
Account Balances:          Current                £3431.26 
As at 10/4/2019                Savings                 £6236.90    
                                                Petty Cash          £36.73 
In order that we can make on line payments an application has been made to 
Lloyds bank for a new clubs and societies business account.  All being well 
this will be up and running soon. 

Membership 
Paid Memberships                          44 
Family supplements                       23 
Dinghy sections                                12 
 Awaiting payment from one current and one potential new member. 

6 Dinghies - report from Rear Commodore on state of dinghies 
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All dinghies are in good order and ready for the season. 

The yellow Trio will be moved to Southampton SC after the Keyhaven camp. 
Procedures for use of keys for access to their storage yard and clubhouse need to be 
drawn up. 

Action 19/23: Simon(?) to draw up procedures for access to Southampton SC 
facilities 

7 Yachts - report from Vice Commodore 

A cruiser rally is planned for the weekend of 18/19 May. There were three responses 
to the call for members interested in ad hoc crew. 

8 Matters arising since last committee meeting including review of AGM 

The AGM went well, with a few subsequent committee actions arising: 

Action 19/25: Tony to put committee minutes in the members’ area of the 
website. The newsletter will say they are there, but not provide a hyperlink. 

Action 19/26: Gordon to check that John Anderson knows that he has been 
made an Honorary Member. 
Action 19/27: Tony to put draft AGM minutes in members’ area of website. The 
newsletter will say they are there, but not provide a hyperlink. 

9 Camps and Events 

Bosham camp is imminent. Since the committee meeting, Simon has put out a calling 
notice. 

Poole camp: Gordon will not be attending this camp although he has organised it as 
AO. Steve is going and will pick up the on-site organisation in the week before. 
Gordon will remain as POC for members to register interest. 

Summer camp: Gordon and Pete will plan the programme. 

Action 19/28: Gordon and Pete to plan summer camp programme. 
10 Winter programme and other social events 

The National Trust are organising a “Puffin A Wey” event in Guildford which will have 
steam boats on the river. Details will be checked and put in the programme when 
known. 

Action 19/29: Stephen to check Puffin A Wey details. 
Completed after meeting. Date is 29th June 

11 Member Development 

There was an extensive discussion about training and ongoing development of 
sailing skills. The club’s training course with written theory and practical testing was 
thorough and almost certainly took members to a higher level than RYA Level 2 and 
seamanship qualifications. As we are no longer a training centre, new members may 
only have minimal training. This may change as our relationship with Southampton 
SC develops. However there is potentially a gap now between the assumed skill level 
for skippers on day sails and that of new members. All skippers have an individual 
set of responsibilities as masters of their ship and also under general duty of care for 
their crew. It is assumed that this includes knowledge of the locality and anticipated 
conditions applied to that event. 

Fleet discipline should ensure that if a dinghy or crew have problems during a day 
sail, then at least one other boat will come to their assistance. However, if a dinghy is 
separated from the fleet, then the skipper should be able to either continue, sail to 
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the departure point, or a safe place without further assistance. This should be based 
on conditions, knowledge gained from their own, prior passage planning for the day, 
supplemented by information from the OOD at the briefing. 

There is a further issue about inexperienced members who only have RYA Level 2. 
One of the attractions of Cosy SC and its fleet activities is that less-skilled members 
can come on an event with a more experienced person, without a requirement to 
undertake the pre-event planning that a skipper will carry out. They may always sail 
with an experienced skipper, but the club should encourage skill development. It is 
likely that they will not have knowledge of passage planning or be aware of 
approaches to contingency planning when afloat. Their skills can be developed by 
learning during club activities but we should encourage them to be more active and 
help them with this. 

Possible approaches included specific training, checking that all skippers have 
studied the relevant chart and tide maps, and done their own planning before arrival. 
There is the possibility at camp of more relaxed discussion of the next day’s sail with 
skippers and the OOD. It may be sensible to include some discussion of prior 
planning in the club’s new procedures before they go on the website. 

It was decided to set dates for two training and invite members to attend. 

Action 19/30: Pete to organise two training days covering passage-planning, 
navigation and general seamanship. 

12 Link to other clubs and associations 

The RYA survey of club satisfaction was discussed following the comments on it in 
the informal debate after the AGM. The RYA has not responded to Steve’s sevral 
emails about it. Assuming no further response we will agree to the RYA’s agents to 
contact our members directly. A note will be put in the next newsletter. 

Action 19/31: Steve to arrange for RYA to contact members directly by email. 
Action 19/32: Gordon to put note on RYA survey in newsletter. 

13 Succession Planning – Not discussed 

14 AOB 

There have been problems with receipt of emails via the club server. These are 
believed to have been resolved now, but members are advised to check their spam 
or junk folders regularly. 

15 DONM: Thursdays 16 May, 13 June, 11 July all at Pete and Ali’s house 

 
 

Actionee  No.  Action  Status 
All  18/41  View 45 minute video and slides before next 

meeting 
Ongoing 

     
Steve  19/20  Continue Keyhaven camp planning  In hand 
Steve  19/31  Arrange for RYA to contact members directly 

by email. 
 

New 

     
Gordon  19/32  Put note on RYA survey in newsletter  New 
Gordon  19/2   Gather the details of Blackwater sailing areas  Ongoing 
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from Blackwater clubs 

 
Gordon  19/21  Hire two toilets for Poole camp at a cost 

of around £130 
Completed

Gordon  19/26  Check that John Anderson knows that he has 
been made an Honorary Member. 

New 

Gordon and Pete  19/28  Plan Summer camp programme  New 

       

Simon and Andy  19/14  Enter detailed discussions with Southampton 
SC 

Completed 

Simon(?)  19/23  Draw up procedures for access to 
Southampton SC facilities 

New 

       

Pete 

 

19/16  Revise procedures in light of discussions and 
comments and circulate round the committee 
for approval 

Completed

Pete  19/17  Put approved procedures on website  Ongoing 

Pete  19/30  Organise two training days covering 
passage-planning, navigation and general 
seamanship 

New 

       
Andy and Tony  19/9  Andy and Tony to go through the papers and 

organise by officer responsibility 
Ongoing  

Vanessa  19/22  Reimburse Simon for Southampton SC fees  New 
Vanessa  19/24a  Contact members who have not renewed 

their subscription for 2019 
New 

Vanessa  19/24b  Action Treasurer to confirm that a committee 
member has been allocated as a buddy to 
each new member. 

New 

       
Stephen  19/29  Check Puffing Away details C0mplete
       
Tony  19/13  Tony to organise trip to Warsash University 

and publicity for Newsletter when arranged 
Closed 

Tony  19/25  Put committee minutes in the members’ area 
of the website 

New 

Tony  19/27  Put draft AGM minutes in members’ area of 
website 

New 

       
 


